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M. R. PATTERSON
TO

The PeoHle Of Tennessee

Opening Speech of. Mru. Patterson as
candidate for the Democratic
Nomination for United
States Senator

At the Ryman Auditorium. Nashville,
September 20,1915
TOGETHER

WITli

Introductory Speech o£ Hon. John
Trotwood Moore

Mr.` Mdore's Introductory
ln his address introducing Mr. Patterson,
at the Ryn}an Auditorium, Monday night,
September 20,1915,
Hon. John Trotwood
Moore, said:

rows.

A man who has walked with Pilgrim
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and his has also been defeat and the cudgelings of a pitiless fate. Success comes always
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steel.
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A man bred of the South and w'hose heart
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Never before in the world are great men so
badly needed. America,\ of all the world,
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He has sinned and he has sorrowed; but his
sin was the sin the centuries had handed
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There was a time in Tennessee, my friend,
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Out of the darkness that covers
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of the land, we suddenly find ourselves the
most potent, the most powerful for good of
I: \ I

all the~ world powers.`
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My friends, there are foul. gentlemen in

the standard; our decisions affect the navies
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ment` of the past is made:
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battle, yet to come.
(,`:+'i men. These be the times my friends, that call for

Honor her sons, sons of a land that is
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fair

Let her not lie in the rank weeds there.
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M[. Patterson's Speooh
Mr. Patterson said:
Ladies and Gentlemen: I am a candidate
for the nomination for the United States ,Sen~
ate in the Democl.atic Primary, to be held on
the 20th of November, next'.
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Malcolm' R. Patterson.
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Union, no more can the selection of a Senator
b-e---t-h-a' result of the chance, caprice and cabal
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able man and had been my active Supported
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and the commoh, good.

Democracy's Mission.
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law and order.,
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open sea; and when we recall our immense
coast reaches, our unprotected border lines
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our content.

mean.
So ,far as our national defenses are concermed we have thought in terms of the past
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Philippines Policy.
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misdirected altruism, instead of being under`
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to the people there the advantages of education, with the result that there are. today few-
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from the vast stores of wealth which we ought
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We have built the Panama canal, the great-

dition,
Who among us would have thought a few
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been destroyed, cathedrals and conservatories
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bombs from the clouds would be dropped up-
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nest of a bird built in the forks of a limb
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,9Pi¥m .Produces sl.eep_.
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the Leviathans that ride the open waves; that
machine guns of accurate and devilish invention would have sprayed death in all its ter£E,een £3v#£%;atfohnat at££ deavyenworue]]€gfeoviner wc:uT3
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The wearied body

and .the fevered brain -have peace, but it -i`s
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manded, new boundaries be fixed and\ a new
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Lethean` stream u.ntil, with our awakening, we
#ve foundr ourselves among the natiofis of
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tral and most' of the South American repub-

spect.
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to encroachment.

President's Splendid Poise.
That we have not been drawn into this con-
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nations, as with men, self-preservation is the
first law of nature.
The Merchant Marine-Ocean Freight Rates
-Cotton As Contraband of War.
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Let us not erect for the
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ing fleet of England. - We have seeni with
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down to feed the sharks of the sea, or to be
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If the United tsates had possessed a fleet
equal to the fleet of England, had it been in
any way pFeparecl to resist the assaults upon
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We cannot afford, in justice to our national

have.

Good roads are the farmers' servants;
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Agriculture, Good Roads, River and Harbor
Improvements.
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We have other roads of travel and trams`portation than those of rock and macadam.
These are the railroads and the water high-/ i
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tended it can be construed as favoritism.
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Labor,
When the European war is over Ainerican
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hills and valleys.

It does not mean that the
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man must travel.
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I Education.
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complete vital statistics law.
tDuty of Government.

if the States cannot, then the government it-
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Education is,the
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As I have traveled through all sections of our
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system of our State is known to most of the
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Child Labor.

Ve#Pem£:t.e, come to a time when we can no
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ment should, for every child belongs first to
its Country. Marriage and `Div0rce.
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date agalnst Gov. Cox, I stated that I would
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one office and be 'a candidate for another. Mr.
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Candidates.
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or $2,500.00 more than I received.
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consistent Democrat, which
been.

they

have

Tiot

serves in a Democratic Congress which affords\
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so, MCKellar, in order to attract attention to
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Mr. MCKellar says that Lea is not a Democrat. I knew that before MCKellar did. I He
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as Senator Lea is concerned ,I claim the right ee

ignorance.
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see where he stands.
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not give himself any further concern on this
subject.
On The Prohibition Question.
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tion of the caucus he continued as a candidate,
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Senator Lea and Mr. MCKellar both tell the
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Mr. MCKellar was first nominated for Con-
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The Democrats of Tennessee will decide
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heart.

In 1912 Senator Lea and certai\h editors
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of both the House and Senate. I Whei¢ ;h:ffl

:;:atb±:]Pnacrrteya;set#afyh[tshep°n¥:rfnf:ro£V;[Shn°±Et8
States Senator.
Thank GQd, win or lose, I do not bear on

my brow the sign of his approval.
National Prohibition.
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States of the Union before it can be ratified
and become a law.
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looms first-in impor±apce... The.

instrument

have

been

lnade.

growth„..9f
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destiny.
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It has been urged that it should not be made
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party.
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with inen and governments.
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tion.
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ought to rule themselves.
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If elected to the United tsates Senate I will
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'and believe in the right of the people to amend

thi±rw?iig#: i%¥.it because I am an American
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briates and criminals.
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I win vote for it because I know the teat.s
it has caused to flow, the blood it has shed,

the hearts it has broken, the lives it has taken
-the souls it has dammed.
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ment to the Federal constitution which will
forbid the manufacture, the importation and
\ the exportation of alcoholic beverages for
sale an-ywhere within the limits of our coun-
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try.
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ethod of d'ealing with the liquor problem I
ncerely believed in the justice and right of
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If I have sinned, I have also suffered.
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I fulfilled that promise to the letter. Charter
after charter was abolished, and more that,
four hundred saloons went out of exis-
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Christian forces were at work to make the
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honored a man with their loyal confidence an'd
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now that i am right.
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enemy in the back, never bit the hand that fed
me.
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